Impact on Extension Activities

Drug awareness – Street Play

Organized Street play to create Drug Awareness among the public at Perumaldevan patty on 27.12.2014

Motivation Programme for Orphanage People

Organized an extension Activity on “Motivation programme for RGMI orphanage, Sivakasi” on 06/09/2014.
Health Awareness Programme through the pamphlets on the local festival

Organized a local health awareness Programme and distributed pamphlets to the public for reduce the usage of plastics in temple premises in the Andal Car festival at Srivilliputtur on 30.07.2014.

Dengue awareness medical camp

Organized a dengue awareness medical camp for the people in Viswanatham on 27.12.2017
Road safety awareness Programme

Organized a Road safety awareness programme on 09.01.2019

Blood Donation Camp

Organized a blood donation camp at our College campus on 08.12.2014
Voters Awareness Programme

Voters’ awareness pledge taken by NSS Volunteers on 12.04.2019

Pulse polio immunization drops camp

Organized a pulse polio immunization drops camp at Arunachalapuram on 30.04.2017
Global Warming Awareness Cycle Rally

Organized Global Warming Awareness Cycle Rally from College to Western Ghats on 01.10.2015

Cleanliness Awareness Rally

Organized a Rally for Cleanliness on 12.02.2017 at T. Managaseri and Arunachalapuram
Free Eye Check-up camp

Organized a Free Eye Check-up Camp for the people of Perapatti & Ramalingapuram on 30.12.2018

Plastic Awareness Rally

Organized a Rally for plastic awareness on 15.08.2018 at adopted villages
Traffic Awareness Rally

Traffic Awareness Rally organized by NCC and collaboration with TamilNadu Police Department at Sivakasi on 20.1.2014

Swasth Bharat Yatra Rally

Swasth Bharat Yatra organized by NCC collaboration with Ministry of Health and Family Welfare at Sivakasi on 26.10.2018 & 27.10.2018
Awareness Programme on Digital Literacy and Cashless Transactions

Organized an Awareness Programme on Digital Literacy and Cashless Transactions” at S.Puthupatti and Mannukumeendanpatti Villages on 26.12.2016

Awareness programme on Mosquito borne diseases

Organized an Awareness programme on Mosquito borne diseases and congenital diseases to public people at T. Managasery on 26.12.2014
Awareness programme on Rh incompatibility, Mosquito awareness and congenital diseases

Organized an Awareness programme on Rh incompatibility, Mosquito awareness and congenital diseases at S. Pudhu Patti on 26.12.2015

Awareness programme on Rh incompatibility, Hb level of men and women

Organized an Awareness programme on Rh incompatibility, Hb level of men and women, colour blindness of the residents at Saminatham on 27.12.2016
Environmental Awareness Programme

Organized an Environmental Awareness programme by Department of P.G Botany at Sermathai Vasan primary school, Vanniyampatti on 12.10.2015

Tree Planation

Saplings were planted as Extension Activity at Enjar Village by Exnora volunteers on 25.03.2017.